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BUILDING USER GUIDE 

2021-2022 
SUBSTITUTE SERVICES 

3700 SOUTH HIGH STREET 

COLUMBUS, OH 43207 

SUBSERVICES@COLUMBUS.K12.OH.US 

614-365-5080 

 
Updated 10/27/2021 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS DOCUMENT WILL BE UPDATED FREQUENTLY – PLEASE 

CHECK THE SUBSTITUTE SERVICES WEBPAGE FREQUENTLY FOR UPDATED 

VERSIONS. 
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GETTING STARTED: 

You will receive an email address requesting your activation – Once you follow the link in the 

email address you will be required to set up a permanent password. 

 
Red Rover can be accessed at app.redroverk12.com 

 

CREATE SCHOOL PROFILE & INFORMATION FOR SUBS: 

You can customize a profile for your school that lets substitutes know your building contact 

information and other important information. You can add hyperlinks, pictures, tables, etc in 

these sections. 

Sections include: 

• Welcome Message 

• Policies 

• FAQs 

• Contact Information 

Due to security reasons do not upload building maps. 

We would request that you set up a Welcome Message and Contacts in your profile by 

8/23/2021. 

ADDING PREFERRED SUBSTITUTES: 

If your building has preferred substitutes, please follow that process to add them to your 

school profile: 

1. Click on “Schools” on the main menu bar on the left. The main screen will list your 

school building. 

2. Click on your school building, and it’s profile information should pop up. 

3. Scroll to the “Substitute Preferences” box and click “Edit” on the right-hand side. 

4. You can search for preferred substitutes in the search box on the right-hand side by 

clicking “Add Favorite” 

The “Block” and “Auto Assign” functions are not available to building administrators. 

To block a substitute, please submit a Substitute Performance Report and contact 

Subservices@columbus.k12.oh.us 

 

CREATING ABSENCES: 

1. In the dark blue menu bar on the left hand side, click “Absence and Vacancy” – Then 

click “Create Absence” in the drop-down menu. 

2. You can search for an employee’s name in the search bar under “Name”, or click on 

them in the listing below. 

3. In the calendar click the days the employee will be absent. They will appear dark blue. 

4. Select a reason for the absence. 

5. Select the times for the absence. 
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6. Substitute Details – If the position requires a substitute, check the “Requires Substitute” 

box. 

7. Click “Create” at the bottom of the screen. This will then generate a confirmation 

number. 

 

BUILDING SUB AUTO-ASSIGN TO A DAILY ABSENCE: 

If your building utilizes a building substitute, the system will auto-assign them into 

daily absences. Having     building substitutes assigned to your building’s daily 

absences ensure that CCS substitute fill rate metrics are correct and help track our 

substitute utilization. 

Building administrators have access to move, swap or remove building substitutes 

in absences if necessary. 

 
Move Substitute from daily assignment to a multi-day assignment or from a multi-
day assignment to a day assignment 

 
1. At the top of your home page, use the “< and >” to select the date you would like to 

view absences for.  A list of absences will populate. 
2. Go to the assignment the substitute you want to move is in.  Click on the Job Absence 

“Conf#”.  This will be the top number without the “C” 

 
3. The “Edit Absence” screen will open. 
4. If you plan to put another substitute in this position, check the “Hide from subs” box. 
5. Click the “Remove” button.  The “Save” button at the bottom will automatically turn 

gray, this means the action was saved. 
6. Click “Home” in the left side tool bar. 
7. Select the correct date. 
8. The assignment will now show “Assign” underneath the Substitute column. 

 
9. Go to the assignment you want to assign the substitute to. 
10. If the assignment is open, click on “Assign”. The “Assign Substitute” screen will open. 
11. In the “Name” box search for the substitute you want to assign. 
12. If the substitute is available, the “Assign” button will be blue.  Click on the “Assign” 

button.  The “Edit Absence” screen will open.  Make any other changes if needed. 
The “Save” button at the bottom will automatically turn gray, this means the action 
was saved. 

13.  Click “Home” in the left side tool bar.   
14. Select the correct date. 
15. If there is a substitute in the assignment, follow steps 2 thru 7 to remove the 
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substitute.  Then follow steps 9 thru 14 to assign the correct substitute. 
 
Swap substitutes that are in a one-day assignment 

 
1. At the top of your home page, use the “< and >” to select the date you would like to 

view absences for.  A list of absences will populate. 
2. Click on the three dots to the right of the assignment information.  
3. Select “Swap Sub”. 
4. A blue “Swap” button will appear next to assignments that can be swapped. 

 
5. Select the “Swap” button.  The assigned substitutes will be automatically swapped. 

 
Remove building substitute from assignment 
 
1. If you are wanting to use your building substitute in a different capacity and do not 

want them in a classroom that day: 
2.  Click on the Job Absence “Conf#”.  This will be the top number without the “C” 

 
3. The “Edit Absence” screen will open. 
4. If you plan to put another substitute in this position, check the “Hide from subs” box. 
5. Click the “Remove” button.  The “Save” button at the bottom will automatically turn 

gray, this means the action was saved. 
6. If you want to assign another substitute, click the “Assign” button and follow the steps 

to assign a substitute. 
7. If you want the assignment to go out for notification, do not check the “Hide from 

subs” box.  After removing the sub, verify the “Save” button is gray and go back to the 
“Home” page.  And follow steps 7 & 8 above. 
 

 
 

If there are no absences, the building substitutes are to report to the building as a normal 
workday. 
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VERIFYING SUBSTITUTE ASSIGNMENTS AND STAFF ABSENCES – 

PAYROLL: 

Verifications of Substitute Assignments and Staff Absences are due every payroll 

reporting period on the KRONOS submission schedule. This is a required activity per 

payroll. 

 

1. Click on the “Awaiting Verification” button on your home screen, or by clicking on 

“Absence & Vacancy” in the main menu bar on the left, and choosing “Verify” in its drop 

down menu. 

 
2. Days which need to be verified will display as a gray progress bar. Click on the gray bar 

of the day you want to verify absences for. 

 
3. Absences that need verification for that particular day will be displayed. 

 
4. If details for an absence need to be changed, you can made edits to the absence and 

sub assignment directly from the verify screen. Click on the assignment and use the 

dropdowns to adjust the details of the absence/assignment. 
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5. If the details of the absence look correct, click the “Verify” button on the right hand side. 

 
6. You can verify absences/assignments one at a time this way, or if you have reviewed all 

the absences and they look correct, you can bulk-approve them by clicking the check 

box at the bottom of the screen that states “I attest that I have verified the details of all 

assignments above” and then click the Verify All Button. ONLY utilize the “Verify All” 

function if you have reviewed all the absences/assignments and there are no 

discrepancies/errors. 

 
Corrections to recently Verified Absences/Assignments 

 
It is possible to “Undo” a recently verified absence/assignment on the same calendar 

day it was verified. If you need to make a change to a verified assignment, check the 

“Show Verified” box on the “Verify Substitute Assignments Screen, find the absence in 

question from the list, and click the “Undo Verify” box. 

This will allow you to make corrections to the absence and then verify it again. 

 

FINDING QUALIFIED LONG-TERM SUBS: 

If you need a long-term substitute with a certain licensure type, please contact Substitute 

Services for a list. Sub Services will provide you with a listing of qualified subs, or will 

work to place one for you from this list. 

 

REQUESTING ADDITIONAL USERS TO HAVE ADMINISTRATOR 

ACCESS: 

If you need additional users for your building, please have your building administrator 

complete the “Building User Access Request” form. 

 
This form is located in the “Links & Forms” post in your Bulletin Board. 

 
 

QUESTIONS? 

Contact Substitute Services at subservices@columbus.k12.oh.us or 614-365-5080 
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